**RF Remote Pairing Instructions**

**STEP 1**
Place new, unused batteries in the remote control (3 x AAA).

**STEP 2**
Check that the power base is plugged into a functioning wall outlet. We highly recommend you plug into a surge protector to protect the power base and your warranty.

**STEP 3**
If you have a remote that uses AAA batteries, the control box on the underside of your power base will have a learn button (see picture). Press and hold that learn button for 4 seconds to initiate “pairing” mode.

**STEP 4**
Then immediately press any button on your remote control to pair the base.

**STEP 5**
Wait 10 seconds and then press the head up button on the remote control. Your power base should respond appropriately. If it does not, repeat steps 1-5.

**FAQ**
The White/Green LED on Control Box Learn Button doesn’t light up/flash.

- Sometimes the light behind the learn button is very faint and you can’t see it at all. This does NOT mean the control box is broken. You should still follow all the steps above.

How do I unpair a remote and a power base?

- Each power base control box only has two memory slots for remote control IDs. So, to unpair a remote control from a power base you simply pair a different remote control to the same power base 2 times in a row. Now the other remote is paired to the power base and the originally paired remote will be unpaired.

**NOTE:** To pair another power base to the same remote repeat steps 1-5 with the other power base. To pair another remote to the same power base, repeat steps 1-5 with the other remote.